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2016 is nearly over and we have much to be thankful for! I have
over 35 years helping people solve health problems, the last 25
as a doctor of Chiropractic. Over the years my practice has evolved beyond fixing back pain with Chiropractic, previously with hypnosis (now covered
by Nichole as a Licensed Professional Clinical Counselor).I was recently

asked, “What do you do?” I had to think on that! Have you ever
met someone who is able to detect your deepest problem, the root cause,
stress or damage, even if you may have had it for years, and other doctors
haven’t helped? (A few examples: Toxic reactions to
hidden food sensitivities, mold, chemicals like pesticides, formaldehyde, plastics, food
dyes/colors, heavy metals i.e., lead, mercury, aluminum, hormonal imbalances, past
physical, or emotional traumas, etc.) That is what I do, find ‘em & fix ‘em. How??
Quite successfully, without drugs or surgery!
Check out More of What Our Patients Say and the web-complete
version of this newsletter at … www.naturalhealthohio.com

Thank you to our patients
for allowing us to help…
Perhaps we can help you too!
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Woodville Office
Tuesday & Thursday Afternoons—
Please call ahead,
Drop-ins ok when I’m there.
421 West Main Street
Woodville, Ohio 43469
Call or Text: 419-332-7666
Email: drlhn@woodville.net
www.woodvillechiropractic.com

Fremont Office
All other times on-call
2150 Hayes Avenue
Fremont, Ohio 43420
Call or Text: 419-332-7666
Email: drlhn@woodville.net
www.naturalhealthohio.com

For a FREE consult call 419 849-2414, or 419 332-7666, text or email.
I want to remind you of our
Immune Response Conditioning with Laser Technology to reduce
and even eliminate allergy sensitivities.
We are offering a FREE evaluation to see if you are a candidate.
Check our testimonial page for many satisfied comments .
http://woodvillechiropractic.com/testimonials/

From Our Patients
I’ve been a patient of Dr. Nitschke’s for quite some time now, I think over 7
years. I have always come to him for adjustments and energy work. He has
always been SPOT ON with my diagnosis. Finding my dairy allergy, dust
mite sensitivity and now the latest…
In July I started having food poisoning episodes (or what felt like food poisoning). They seemed to happen once every 2 weeks or so and went on from July
through October. I didn’t think much of it since I have had food poisoning so
many times in the past. On one of my visits I asked Dr. Lon to check my
Gallbladder because I thought maybe that was the culprit. He tested me and
said no it’s strong so we did further testing and found out that I’m extremely reactive to peanut oil! I would
have NEVER guessed that nor found that out on my own. Going back to this Summer, I realized that the girls
and I would treat ourselves to Chick-fil-A approximately every 2 weeks. Guess what Chick-fil-A fries their
food in? Yep, peanut oil! If I would have gone to my conventional doc. I’m afraid they would have suggested
removing my gallbladder (which is functioning fine, thank you) and I never would have gotten to the root issue
of being sensitive to peanut oil.
I can’t thank Dr. Lon enough for always digging deeper to the root cause of my problems and I have
finally learned my lesson to STAY AWAY from ALL fast food and bad cooking oil.
My daughter’s also go to Dr. Lon for energy work and frequent adjustments. My oldest plays very competitive
tennis (6-8 hrs. a day in the Summer with tournaments most every weekend) and she thrives on having him
put her back in alignment regularly!
Thanks so much for all you do! … Sarah Arquette
BEFORE: “I just didn’t feel well. I felt sluggish, bloated, my mind was foggy, and my digestive tract was not
working normally.”
NOW: “Since starting this wellness regimen and treatment, improvement has been steady for all
areas. Implementing a diet that is specific to my needs has had a dramatic physical effect. Going
through the emotional releases has helped greatly with handling stress. I am truly happy I found this form of
chiropractic and total wellness care.” … Margie

How did D.D. Palmer discover chiropractic?
In 1895 Dr. Daniel David Palmer, a popular magnetic (energy) healer, discovered
a spinal “bump” on a deaf individual. It appeared as if the spinal bone were out of
place. Upon questioning, Dr. Palmer learned that the man had bumped his head
seventeen years prior and became deaf shortly afterwards.
Palmer reasoned that the accident may have displaced a vertebra in the man’s
spine, hence the slight bump, and that re-aligning the vertebra may give relief. Using his hands, he
“adjusted” the bone back into alignment and after 17 years the man could hear again. Shortly thereafter a patient with a heart condition was similarly found to have spinal displacements. When they
were adjusted the heart condition improved.
Palmer reasoned that if two conditions so different, deafness and heart disease, could be caused by
displaced vertebrae in the spine, could not other conditions be related to spinal displacements (later
called subluxations)?
So began the discovery and evolution of chiropractic.

Traditional eating
In one clinical trial, test subjects who consumed high-fructose corn syrup
(HFCS) developed higher risk factors for cardiovascular disease in just
two weeks, demonstrating just how influential your diet can be on your
heart and brain health in the long term. Be aware of where HFCS is often
found: baked goods, canned fruits, dairy products, carbonated drinks and
most sweetened beverages in the market today! Just look at the labels
and find out. (1)
As you avoid HFCS and refined sugar, be aware that artificial sweeteners such as Splenda® and
Nutrasweet® are also linked to serious problems including retinal detachments, weight gain and
brain tumors. (2)

Questions and answers about chiropractic
Q: Why do people see their chiropractor for periodic visits?
A: To make sure they are functioning at their peak. People see chiropractors every so often because their spines and structural systems need
periodic re-alignment just like pianos and cars need periodic tuning and realignment.
If you have stress in your life you are probably developing subluxations during the day. Subluxations
are distortions in your structural system that cause dis-ease or body weakening and malfunction.
Subluxations may be expressed as pain, restricted range of motion, imbalance, and in many subtle
ways.
Your chiropractor is specially trained to locate and correct subluxations. People visit their chiropractors for periodic checkups for subluxation location and correction thereby permitting their body to
function at its fullest. That’s why it’s good to visit your neighborhood chiropractor.

Thinking about back surgery?
Few surgeries have a higher failure rate than lumbar spinal fusion, a
common back surgery that involves scraping slivers of bone off the hip
and placing them in the disc space or the back of the spine. The raw
bone promotes growth above and below causing the segments to fuse
over an 18-month period. This results in less motion in the spine.
The surgery is done to eliminate back pain but the failure rate is so high it
has a special name: “failed back surgery syndrome.”
A recent paper revealed that spinal fusion surgeries for chronic low back
pain are on the rise, despite the lack of research to back their efficacy. As a result, experts are now
calling for tighter guidelines, including a waiting period. Orthopedic surgeon Richard Williams, MD,
who is also the spokesperson for the Royal Australasian College of Surgeons, says patients should
wait 12 months before a spinal fusion surgery is performed because, “Most patients will recover after
these 12 months.” Further, "spinal fusion rarely results in having no pain at all. The surgery works for
a proportion of patients, not all." (3)
Of course chiropractic care has been a blessing for countless people told that surgery was their only
option, often saving them from this dangerous, costly and often useless medical procedure.

Words of Wisdom

The scientific method can teach us nothing else beyond how facts are related to,
and conditioned by, each other…. Knowledge of what is does not open the door directly to what should be. – Albert Einstein

Did you know?



An average adult’s skin weighs about 11 pounds.
You’re almost a half inch taller in the morning than in the evening.

Researching Chiropractic
Chiropractic clinical case histories have been a regular feature of our
patient newsletter since its inception. There seems to be no limit to the
health problems that respond to chiropractic care. How many people
suffering, on drugs, facing a life of limitation could be helped by chiropractic care?
Probably most of them.
Trigeminal Neuralgia (tic douloureux). For seven years a 77-year-old woman suffered from severe right-sided face pain (trigeminal neuralgia or TN). Her pain was made worse by chewing, talking, and smiling and when her symptoms were at their worst, she was unable to eat or talk well for
up to 4 days. Medication gave temporarily relief and at times did not help at all.
When she began chiropractic care she rated her pain 10 out of 10, describing it as a constant hot,
throbbing, burning sensation that progressively got worse. Subluxations were located at C1 (upper
neck) as well as other areas. The patient was put on a protocol for subluxation adjustment/
correction.
After six visits of subluxation correction there was a significant reduction in pain; after four months of
care she went off her medication and after 6 months of care was pain free. (4)

Our Offer Is On-going

“Some studies say that as many as 60% of us now get all our e-mail,
our news and much of our entertainment right on our phones and
don’t even use a lap top or tablet any longer due to time and the convenience factor.”
“The trouble is, there are inherent dangers when using cell phones or
any device that uses a cell signal and that danger is in the form of radiation.” Here is a link from one of the latest studies on some of
these dangers that was printed on the front page in the Wall Street Jour-nal: “U.S. Cellphone
Study Fans Cancer Worries.”
While doing research my newsletter I came across this simple device that will help you eliminate 70% of the radiation that is present when using your cell phone by having it converted
and dispersed as harmless light through the antenna and tiny LED that is attached… http://
www.r2l.com/. Check out the R2L, it is as easy as putting a band aide on a cut, or sometimes
easier, and you are protecting yourself and your family members from that extra radiation we
don’t need. (Natural Health Center is offering the R2L at $25, a $5 discount off Retail. Call,
text, or email if interested.) (6) If you are interested, give me a call at 419 849-2414, or 419 3327666.

Also Available at Natural Health Center

We now have D-Mannose in stock, and at a reduced price. For UTI sufferers.
Also Oreganol P73 from North American Herb and Spice. Does that work? Check out the case study
below.
Case Study: A previously healthy, active 76 year-old-male. Chief Complaint: Arthritic signs and
symptoms of joint pain and stiffness, muscle weakness and fatigue following a course of antibiotics
(Cipro) for a urinary tract infection last May, 2015. Cipro cleared up the UTI in just 4 days, but triggered an immediate onset of these arthritic symptoms. Research revealed multiple possible mitigating causes. Food sensitivities, chemical and environmental toxicity and heavy metal toxicity. Mercury
from amalgam fillings determined to be a contributing factor. These factors were addressed including
chelating agents, gluten and nightshade avoidance and daily Far Infra-Red Saunas which gave relief
for the day but next morning brought same degree of misery. One alternative practitioner found virus
to be present, and an MD specializing in and writing books on the subject suggested a micro plasma
bacterium to be at cause.
Therapy: All the above were continued with temporary daily partial relief. Then Oreganol P73
with 2 drops under the tongue twice daily gave noticeable relief. 10 days later Oreganol pearls were
added and 50% improvement reported in 5 days, and 90% improvement in 10 days, with comfort
and strength returned.
Conclusion: Oreganol works. Down side? Strong taste and smell. Slight burn in the mouth. But
quite tolerable considering the results.

Humor
English is a crazy language







There is no egg in eggplant nor ham in hamburger; neither apple nor pine in pineapple.
English muffins weren't invented in England nor French fries in France.
Sweetmeats are candies while sweetbreads, which aren't sweet, are meat.
We take English for granted but if we explore its paradoxes, we find that quicksand can work
slowly,
boxing rings are square and a guinea pig is neither from Guinea nor is it a pig.
And why is it that writers write but fingers don't fing, grocers don't groce and hammers don't ham?

Bye!!!
Please write or stop by and give us your feedback. Are there any subjects you’d
like to hear about? Anything you dislike? Feedback is always important to us. And, of
course, if you’d like hard copies of this newsletter stop by the office and we’ll give you
some for your friends and relatives. If they have email, have them write to us and we’ll
add them to our subscriber list.
Call 419-332-7666 for Saturdays.
No set hours in Fremont, I’m available most times...just call or text!
For More Past Newslettrs and Testimonials check out our website at
www.naturalhealthohio.com
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